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DON IDE CARRIES SGA PR~IDENCY
M. WIDTE, H. FOSTER WIN OFFICES

College ·students Put UNO_to Test
Meet at Reed to Form Resolutions

Pease and Berto for Honor Council
Banko, King, Craig and ~lcAbee Get Nod

Bell and Schroeder Report on Conference
Ask Students to Vote on ReSolutfon

PROPOSED PLANS
In a unique conference in Portland, April 5-6, the Pacific FOR STUDENT U
northwest's war generation decided what it thinks .should be

done with the United Nations Organization to make it a going
concern with the idea in mind of a future supra-national world
government based upon the first principle of the dignity of the
individual if we are to achieve world peace.
Delegates from colleges and universities in Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana and British Columbia convened on the
Reed college campus to mull over "the students' stake in the
atomic age' at the first collegiate congress of its type in the
nation_
Sponsored by the Portland League of Women Voters and
Reed college, the delegates drafted their ideas of the necessary
steps to assure peace and promote world welfare_
The resolutions they enacted w\11 be presented at convocations in all the Pacific Northwest colleges and universities. On
each campus the entire student 1b ody will vote on the program.
The final b~loting wall be submitted to northwestcongressmenand
to the United Nations as the opinion of their region's youth
on world organization and citizenship. Two delegates chosen
from this congress will be sent to represent the views of northwest college students at the next general assembly of the UNO.
In formulating their resolutions, the planning committee set
up five basic objectives to be studied: Control of atomic energy
and preservation of peace; promotion of social and economic
welfare; promotion of the welfare of backward peoples; promotion of world-wide human rights; establishment of effective
means for peaceful settlement of international disputes.
In formulating their decisions, the delegates kept these three
questions in mind.

IK'S RESUMED;
ELECT OFFICERS

Student-suggested fea tures are to
be included in the .Student War Memorial Building, announced Everly Cox,
chairman of th e Planning committee
for the building after last week's
meetings. A list of all features to
included is being given to title Art
department which is drawing plans
in conjunction with the Planning committee.
Following is the list of features
to be included:
One-story structure, with full basement; fireproof construction to per-

The Clww chapter of the Intercollegiate Knights, Dr. Loren Sparks,
advisor, has returned to active status
on t he campus a nd are holding regular meetings after temporarily disbanding for the duration in the spring
of 1943.
In a recent m eeting t h e following
officers were elected for t he coming
year:
iDuke: Gene Craig
Scribe : Don Howard
·Chancellor of Exchequer : Howard
Foster
,
<Guard: Harry Flesh~r .
J est er : Clarence George.
The J_ K's. are a service organization active in duties in connection
with campus activities including SGA
f unctions,
At present, membership is small,
but men on the campus are being
pledged for membership to the club.
Pledges are carefully selected for
their willingness to participate · in
' cJu:b activities and .a good academic
· record. They are r equired to attend
meetings and perform whatever duties
asked of them for a period of one
quarter. At t he end of the quar t er,
_Pl;~dge5 _.yho h_!lv~ -s]iown proper_~9yal
ifications a re voted upon by old
members and officially 1b ecome m embers of I. K.'s at a formal initiation_

e

mit smoking in majority of rooms;
provisions for motion picture projection; joint faculty-student room fo1·
joint discussion; chapel and memorial room; game and recre.iation
ro.om; provisiofl fr showcases in ma in
entrance hall; two student loung<!
rooms joint; grill, dining room and
kitchen; ·p ost office; ' commit tee and

1. What form of world organization do we need to achieve these ' conference rooms; student government
1_offices; Crier, Hyakem, etc., offices,
objectives?
2. To what extent does the present United Nations org,a nization meet wibh darkroon~~; . fire~la_c~ !!1, l~~-n~e
these needs?
LARGE, connect ed with patio out3. What changes are required 'in the United Nations organization to side fi r eplace; union building m a nameet these needs?
ger'ls offi ~e, 1studenlt man.ager? ) ;
The two delegates from Central Washington college, Marvin Schroeder
ple nty of display space; club room s;
and Lois Bell brought back the resolutions passed by the College -Congress
storerooms; · checkroom; restrooms
and which this student body will 'b e asked to vote upon in t he near
janitor's closet s ; ut ilization of cenfuture.
tral h eating plant; fluorescent lights
The aim and ideas set forth for the delegates are a s follows :
in offices and club rooms only, lamps
PREAMBLE
in lounges ; local and long distance
Recognizing that to achieve the ideals s et forth in the United
pay phones; accordian tyipe doors to
Nations charter, the inevitable and ultimate ;end ~n view must be suprapartit ion off large .r ooms; built-on
national world government, which is aware of the need for economic
unit plan . (meaning that addition s
and social justice based upon the first princip.Je of the dignity of the
can be made without distru11bing
individual, if we are to achieve world peace. Until this end can be _..ore
th e architecture ) ; patio on southclearly approached, we recommend the following as s pecific steps toward
east corner in lee of building.... tea
the strengthening of the existing United Nations.
terrace; skylight s over h allways ;
1. For considerat ion in the review of . t he United N ations provided for
glass brick entrances.
in Articles 108 and 109 of it s charter, w e recommend :
a_ That the United Nations compose a n international Bill of Human
Rights which will ensure consistent and univer sal observance of civil COLLEGE SEEKS 100
liberties.
.
.
.
TEMPORARY UNITS
•b. That the United Nations 'be gradua lly tra nsformed on a definite
W it h the er ection of houses alloprogram with s pecified t ime schedule and procedure into a world federation with specifically d elegated powers for the enforcement of the rated in the original housing prointernational Bill of Rights.
ject sch eduled to begin h ere April
c. That a prin'Cipal r epresentative organ of the United Nations 15, CW'C seek s additional temporary
be vest ed with legislative power to make international law binding housing un its for veterans un der t h e
upon all nations.
new program approved by Congress
d. That unilatora l anaig nment b e accepted, ena·b ling any party last week. ·
to . a legal dispute to hring its case before th e International Court
J essie Epstei_n, regional Fe):lernl
Public Housing director, announced
of Jllstice.
e. That any gO'Venment recognized by th e United Nation s be ipso t hat educational institutions were being ac;lvised to make applications for
facto recog'n ized :b y all members.
f. That an a rticle b e inserted in t he United Nations chartei· more unit s.
President Robert E. McConnell said
explicitly denying the "right of a ny nation to withdraw from memt
hat
t he college has filed wit h t he
bership.
g. That the Economic a nd .Social •Council work. toward t h e abolition r egional F1PHA office an application
for 50 family units and 50 single
of trade rest riction s .
h. That an organ of t he United Nations establish a policy, stringent housing units u nder the new pr ogram.
u pon every nation, effecting a decrease in armamen t s and military train- The college was alloted 2.4 fami ly
unit s under the origina l progr am.
ing of each nation to th e ultimae abolition of su ch.
The new progr am doubl es the num11. For immediate action •b y the Unit ed States Government and dele'b er of housing un its available-makgates to the United Nations w e recommend:
a. tS ena t e passage of Senate R esolu tion 160 providing for Uniter! ing a total of abou t 6,000 availabl e
·
States adherence to the optional clause for compulsory jurisdiction in the region.
The FPHA contractors will begin
under Article 36 of the Statute of th e Intenational Court of Justice, and
t h at every effoTt be made on the part of the United States d elegat es m oving hou.s es from Port ,Orchard to
E ll ensburg on April 15. Furniture is
to bring about unanimous eecept ance by all m embers.
b. That th e U nited States delegates go on r ecord by expr essing n ow being moved from the houses.
That for the units in t h e college p1:0~
willing ness to cooper ate in the amendment of Ar ticle 27, section 3, th e11
it might read: "decisions of t he Security Council on all other matter :;; ject will be stored at the officer's
club building at the E llensburg a irshall be made by an affirmative vote of seven member s including the
base un til the houses are ready.
concurring votes of th e permanent m embers; provided that party to
The overall completfon date for
a dispute shall a!bstain from voting.''
the project is June 15. All 24 u nits in
. c. That ·as .soon as the . n eed for purely military occupation of enemy
the college ' project have· oe"eri a ssigned a nd t her e is a waiti:ng list.
(Continued on Page Two)

ART FESTIVAL HERE
ON SATURDAY

In SGA elections last Tuesday for
nine k ey posts in the student government council, Don Ide of Yakima took
the lead to win the presidency. Marcy
White, S ea ttle, was elected to secretary, with Howard Foster, Cashmere,. elected to fill the post · of vice
president-social commissioner.
F our post of renr epsentatives-atlarge w er e filled by Beth Banko, Yakima; Esther King, Yakima; Gene
Cr aig, Euphrata, and Pat McAbee,
Seattle. The two honor council positions went to Joe Pease, Tacoma, and
Verna Berto, Kirkland.

AWS NOMINATFS
'46-'47 OFFICERS
Election of the new 1946-41 Associated Women Student officers will
1b e held Tuesday, April 23, in the
Walkway of the Administrati1>n building. Four g irls have been nomina1;ec1
for each A WS post, and the following are the nominees:
PERISIDENT:
Elna Holt
Connie .King
Katherine Riedi
Patricia Wynne.
ViICE ImES'liDENT
the president
,~EOR1ET:ARY:

Maxine Feroglia
Shirley England
:B eulah Hatfield
Virginia Olson.
TR1EA1SURER:
J1ackie Hamilton
1Frances Spada
Marian Mosier
D ee Stearns.
SOCI'A L OOMMLSSIONER:
Nina Stevens
Virginia Adolph
lBetty Svar e .
·L ee Gaviorno
Formal installation of the new officer s will be h eld at t he evening
program during the ' Mother's Day
week-end of May 11 ' and 12.
The outgoing officers of AWIS are
Nicholson, vice president; Jo Ann Colby, secretary; Frances Spada, treasBetty Barlow, pre ident; Dorothy
urer, and Pat Wynne, social commis.
sioner.

Students of CWC, high school students, and faculty of t he art departm ent are participating in an art
fe stival; this Saturday on the campu s. High school students are submitting folios of art work including design, painting, drawing, block
print ing . Two enrollment scholarships
will :b e awarded to high school
seniors. Other prizes will consist of
framed prints and place awards.
The full day of art activity will
consist of informal participation by
all in silk screen , air · brush , modeling, sculpturing, oil pain ting, water
color, clock · printing . ,
.Students of t h e owe art department who are demonstrating 01· exh ibit ing work are Connie King, ·Yak ima; Kay Eglin, Moxee;· Marijane ·
Highsmith, Sunnyside; Dorot hy Swope Over 1,500 High School
Selah; Lois Hornibrook, Snohomish; Students
Participate
Joe Clayton, Snohom ish; Betty Bar- In Music Festival
lw , Everett, and E laine Millard , Evlow, Everett ; and E laine Millard, EvOver '1,500 high school students
er ett.
participate in the annual high school
mu sic fes tival, f eaturing a 750 voice
CONGRESS FEATURES chorus, a 300 piece band, and a 125
NOTED AUTHORITIES piece orchestra, on the campus t his
Friday and Saturday. Senior high and
WHO'S WHO IN NATION AL AU- junior high · students will participate.
THORITIES AT THE P ACIFIC Beginning Friday at nine a. m.,
NORTHWEST COLLEGE CON - competition between vocal and instrumental solos an den sembles will
G RE~S.
F riday a nd Satu rday, April 5 and 6. be h eld. Saturday will feature bands,
orchestr as and choruses, culminating
Reed college.
DR. PHILIP MORRISON : P hysicist. with a large program at the Morgan
One Authors : ''.One World or Non e" Junior high gym.
Carl Bricken, director, .Seattle symPhd, University of California. W a s
on ! taff at Univer sity of Illinois un- phony orchestr a · W alter C. Welke,
ti l December, 1942, when went to Univer sity of W ashington, ba~d, ari.<l
rn etalurg ical lab at University of Wayne S. Hertz, Central Washington
,Chicago. There engaged in t h eoreti- college, chorus , have been chosen a;1
cal and experimen tal stud ies on pr o- conductors for t he fest ival g r oups.
The following schools are particiduction of plutonium. October, 1944,
he went to t he Los Alamos, New Mexi- pating: Sunnys ide, Ellensburg, YakiGrandview , Pasco, Cashmere,
co, laborat!Ory where he worked on ma,
the de.sign' and construction of the Omak, Cnel~n, Con.ne!l, Kennewick,
( Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
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BY PEE
Harbringers of spring:
Gals sunni ng on lawns . • . print
dres ses . . . a return t o popular ity
of the lib steps . . . posies ... horseback rid ing . . . open \Vindow s .

EDYrOR .................... :......................................,..................................... ........ LOIS BELL In spiration
BU SI NESS MANAGER. .........................................~ ......... BARBARA MOUZAKIS
is. sougbt in man y diffe ren t ways .
Some include staring at the ceiling ..
MAXINE FEROG'LIA, CONNIE KING lying flat on the back . . . drink ing
NEWS EDITOR .........................................................:.............. MOLLY P. HEWSON coffee . . . walking . . . reading
FEATURE EDITOR .......................................... .................... RUTH LJUNGREN books ... by talking . . by li st ening
SPORTS EUITOR .................................................................... BILL SANDERS by having deadlines imposed . . . by
ART EDITOR. ......... .. ~- - -- ·-· ·· ···- ·· · ·· · · ·· .. ······· .. ------·-·····-· ···· .. ···-:... .............CONNIE KING encountering oppos•ition . . . but as
for me:
ART STAFF................................................. ESTHER KJNG, MARIAN MOSIER
I'm getting desperate
ADVISOR. ............................................ ... .............................. '.....NORMAN HOWELt
for some inspirate.
DESK STA.FF ............................. BEULAH HATFIELD, EVELYN PLUMLEE Ponderable points
· include why not a student manamLOISE TORSETH
ger for the student building? . .. why
REPORTERS:
not have the 1bookstore a nd the whole
JOE
WHE
RRY
BILLIE GILCHRIST
AL YENCOPAL
t hing in the new building stud ent
JANE LITVEN
ELNA HOLT
MARJORIE, BERREMAN
way ? ... why do es SGA have close<i
JOYCE CRONIN
nom inated by petition? Only t hree
BETTY SHELTON
JO E AA RO N
~ere turned in. I s there some better
HELEN MEANS
FRANCES KILKE NNY
MAXINE FEROGLIA
way? . .. wh y does SBA have closed
meetings? . .. . why don't you write
:\"OUr op1111ons in to the Campus
UNO MUST RECOGNIZE HUMAN RIGHTS
Crier ... sign your name, though .. .
Should the press be given more freedom? Certainly so, if Numbers· important to Pee
one chooses to believe that the people affected by any event include 2-take two, they're small ..
should know what is going on. Certainly so, if one believes 3-Pat Breedlove's recent three point
that a black out in any country invites suspicion of other coun- landing . . . 11-llo'clock classes
tries. Certainly so; if one agrees with Senator Arthur Vanden- when the stomach's growl is clamor-·
burg, who says that "The achievement of stable and happy ing for recognition . .. 1-number 1
relationships between nations of this earth are dependent to on the list is UNO . . . 8-the ball
an amazing degree upon full freedom of international ' com- we want to keep in front of when
munjcations."
it comes to UNO. If you have someCertain recent events have 'brought to light the lack thing to say, write your congressof freedom for the press. Among these are the letter written to n1an.

Foreign Commissar Molotov by a group of Anglo-American newsmen in Russia, headed by Eric Downton (Canada) and Brooks
Atkinson (U. S.). In the letter they protested the Soviet censorship, requesting that the same conditions for free reporting be
given to them as are given to Soviet journalists in Great Britain
and the United States. But Molotov replied that their request
was not "solid" let the story on the incident go through., and proceeded to clamp censorship on more tightly.
·
. But if the press has certain rights, which need attention,
it also has certain responsibilities. It should present the factsopinions belong only in editorials. The newspaper policy should
be objectivity both iri news and in editorials. How, though, can
this be brought about?
One solution is that of N. Baltisky of the New York Times,
who suggested a world court be set up to judge "internationally
dangerous newspaper crimes" such as "a systematic urging toward war" and "political slander of nay peace loving statet.hat is, the spreading of knowingly false inventions."
Another solution is for the people to become informed on
what makes newspapers tick-who supports them, who dictates
their policies, just what that policy is. The people-means you.
And in spite of censorship, by choosing your newspaper, you
can get more closely to the facts ..
.
Thus, the governments have responsibility to relax censorship. The newspapers have responsibility to present facts. And
you have a responsibility to be critical in your choice of what
to read. / ·

SHOULD .THE PRESS BE GIVEN .MORE FREEDOM

TOWELS EXALTED ! ! !
The United Nations conference on
International Organization that . et
for the first time in the s pring of
1945 was a genuine paradise from
the point of view of war weary news
reporters. Men and women who had
learned to think of a bridge in terms
of how many B-29's it could hold
if they were placed wing to wing
looked up at the Golden Gate o·n e
bringht morning to see a bunch of
little men with bath · towels tied
around their -h eads. The re1p orters
soon realized it was not just a case
of war nerves. It was the delegation
of Ar3ibs on their way to the United
Nations peace conference. Days of
dull statistics were o~er. Human
ipterest stories blossomed as profusely as the spring flowers.
Newsmen all reaCted differently
to this chance of a lifetime. Some
stationed themselves at bookstores
to keep tab on the number of copies
of Forever Amber that were bought
and by whom. Others wrote down
the amount of American slang with
which each visiting official increased
his vocaibulary and the degree of
naturalness with whfoh he could iricQrporate it into his conversation.
Little men whose credentials were
not flashy enough to obtain entrance
into the conference rooms exerted
magnificent figures of speech to describe the policement guarding doorway.s. San Tuanciscans put in a
plug for their favorite hotel and
their Uncle Charlie's restaurant. Californians wr@te elaborate accounts
of the balmy spring weather.
The conference was described in
t urn as a universe which was broken
down into orbits and satellites and
so on, as a wedding of nations with
each nation considering itself th e
bri de antl a s an Air dale puppy. Its
growing pains were thoroughly diagn osed along with suggestions fo r
all sorts of cures. In addition to the
seri ou s pusiness that was conducted
at that first conference there was
a very refreshing barrage of metaphor.

Youth's 'Shoulder to the Wheel

UNO RESOLUTIONS
\

.

(Continued from Page 1)

nations is ended, their administration should come directly under the
United · Nations, until such time as their governments are considered
ready for membership in United Nations.
d. That the secret of atomic weapons be released to the United
Nations as soon as an organ of the United Nations is vested
with the competence for its control in accordance with the State Department's report on Control of Atomic Energy.
e. That the United States Government idminister, under a civilian
commission, the production of atomic energy.
f. That through UN!ESCO every effort •b e made t-0 increase th r.
free spread of · education and publicity, and free exchange of academic
and scfentific knowledge, so as to produce a:n informed world opinion on
matters relating to the dangers of atomic warfare, the possi1b le methods
to achieve economic welfare, and the establishment of friendly feelings
among peoples, trans-ending national barriers.
g. That the United States should continue to support a program
of reciprocal trade treaties, with pro:visions for continued tariff reductions, and that this country should approve loans to Britain and
other nations for the purpose of reviving world commerce.
h. Passage of S. J. Res. 135 providing for membership and participation by the United States in the UNE1SIOO and authorizing an appropriation therefor; and of the bill providing for allocation of some
of the proceeds of American surplus property aibroad t-0 finance exchange
of scholaorships among various nations.
i That the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations
take the necessary action to bring the following established organizations under its control and to have the natioiltl of the world ratify these
organizations, or projected plans for such organization, promptly, and
that the se agencies be given the necessary powers to achieve their
aims.
1. Food and Agriculture Organization.
2. International Monetary Fund.
3. Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
4. Interim Aviation Commission.
5. International La!bor Organization.
6. UNI:tRA.
7. International Trade Organization.
8. UNESCO.
9. Health Organization.
10. World University, in conjunction with an international center
for medical and scientific research.
j. That for the iternational dissemination of knowledge and for
the development and enlightenment of all back)vard peoples the United
Nations shall immediately ratify and put into operation the proposed
UNESCO as provided in. Articles 57 . and .63 of the charte,r.
.
k. The initiation and issuance of a passport· by the United . Nations
corresponding to the Nansen passport to provide legal status for people
without nationality and to ensure protection of their rights.
j. That for the international dissemination of knowledge and for
jurisdiction and control of the Trusteeship Council:
1. The mandates which were placed under the League of
Nations after World War I.
2. The territories which were detached from enemy states
as a result of World War lil, as outlined ln Charter
XI[, Article 77, division B of the United Nation s
Charter.
m. IThat in order to promote th.e aims and purposes of the United
Nations, the educational syst ems of t he United States be modified in
include greater enlightenment in regard to international affairs and
principles of the lJnited Nations. (This proposal is to be sent to the
U. S. Derartment of Education .)

In order to succeed, the UNO must recognize human
rights throughout the · world. The best diplomate cannot make a
world organii.ation functional until ALL mores and cultures
arrive at an agreement on the rights and duties of man to
modern society. Only with universal recognition of these rights
and duties can an internationaJ. organization strong enough to
ensure their maintenance be formulated. Then the power to prevent wars could be realiser with comparative ease.
The League of Nations failed to create the unity which
would enable it to act efficiently. The league was forced to
include nations within which lay strongly opposing factions.
Therefore it failed to improve the backward conditions in parts
of the Continent of Europe, the economic situation, or in lack
of unity. As an outgrowth of the failure we experienced the grip
of the Nazi and the Fascist.
·
Surely in Hitler's Germany there were no individual rights,
but only the right of the German state. The life of every individual
was pledged to the duty of expanding and conquering for Germany. Now that we have so painfully downed the revolts against
individuals raised by the militarist governments of Europe and
the Far E ast, it is to be hoped that we can Jlrofit from th e failure
of those before us.
Monday April 8, marked the closing meeting of the League
of Nations. We must insure that its successor, the UNO, will create
the atmosphere of confidence and unity which the League failed
to create. When this step has been achieved, then may h mnan
paign undertaken by the League urged of its legislative 1successes in this
rig-hfs be finally recognized universally and permanent peace be ernment, whatever their party affili- the calling of an internatioi-r1l cj.is- field have been the Senate ratificaattainable.
armament conference by President tion of the World Court Protocol
ation.

PORTLAND LEAGUE
A non-p2.;·tisan organization which
exists for the political education of
women through active participation in
government, the League of Women

Voters . (the Portland League with
Reed college, 'sponsored the Pacific
Northwest College Congress, April
15 and 6) is open to women w:ho support t he democratic theory of gov1

The idea of a League of Women
Voters was projzcted by Mrs. Carri 0
Chapman Catt at the convention of
the National American Woman Suffrage association in St. Louis, March
24, 1919. The first nation-wide cam-

Harding in 1921. This was followccl
by continuous educational effort in
behalf of the Wa~hingto.!'.! conference
for the Limitation of Naval Armaments. It has worked persistently for
world peace since that time. Some

!with
1

fiv" rescrvatiops. 1926; rati.fi"ation of the Briand-Kellogg pact
,.or the Renunciation of War, 1928;
'r, tification oi the Lon on
Naval
Treaty, 1930; ratification of treaty
(Continued on Page Three)
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MUNSON GOPHERS VOLLEYBALL
COP HOOP FLAG

WILDCAT THINCLAD VETERANS
SCARCE; NEW. MEN MAY SHOW

BY RAY WHITLOW

Central Washington's track coach, Jerry Lillie is pinning
his 1946 W ashiri.gton Interoolle,g iate Conference championship
aspirations on a lean squad that boasts only four lettermen and
a handfull of candidates who have never seen action in Winko
competition.
,
The letter winners who will form the nucleus of this year's
cinder team are Oscar Emmenegger from Calacum, who churns
the distance events; Phil Mirosh, elongated high jumper from
Centralia; Maury Rogers, sprinter from Grandview; and Jim
Oechsner from Ellensburg, who earned his "W" in the low h11rdles
'
Jim Craig of Toppenish and Laurie Harvey of Ellensburg are
former squad members who will add strength to this year's team
, in the distance events. John Dart is another pre-war squad member and is tabbed as one of the Wildcat's chief threats in the
broad jump.

1---

Among the more prnmising new- ROGERS FLIES 1946
<;omers are Dean Alle.n, a sprint er/ TAYLORCRAFT HERE
from Richland, big Harold Heritage
___ _
of Auburn in the weights;. [Roy J or-1 (Ellensburg Daily Record, April 3.)
genson from Ellesniburg, discuss and
•Completing a three-day trip from
hurdles, and Tom McGranahan, pole the factory at· Alliance, Ohio, Mickey
vaulter from Ellensiburg.
Rogers, CWCE student and partner
C old weathe1· h as hindered the thin- in the E llensburg Flying Service,
clad's training . routin e and the ma- landed a 19.46 T aylor-craft standard
jority of Coach Lillie' s squad has model plane a t the Ellensburg airport
been unaJble so sh ow their talents.
yeste1:day. The pla n e will · be used
An all-school meet is scheduled for by the company, ·which is the TaylorApril. 17 t~ determine e?trants for craft distriib utor here, as a demon strathe _.rir~t Wmko. meet. agamst Ch eney tor and trainer. ·
Apul 21 on Tomilson field.
Rogers, discharged last winter as
a captain from the Marine air corps,
PORTLAND LEAGUE
r ecently went into partnership with
Bud Carter in the ~llensburg Fly(Continued from Page Two)
ing service. The company has ®en
for supervision of international trade operating off the E llensburg air base
in arms, 1934; provisions for the for several month s.
establishment of a National Muni!Rogers said he learned at the
factory that pr oduction is increasing
tions Control Bard, 1935 ; extens ion rapidly and deliveries will be steppe'.]
of the Reciprocal Trade Ag r eements, up in the future.
.Program, 1937; repeal of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements program, 1940;
Lease-Lend Act providing all-out for
victims of aggression, 1941.

I
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ANGLERS OPEN
ANEW SEASON

BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE
I

Shoes for t he Coed

Corning from ·b eh ind in the final
qu arter with a terrific scoring surge
the Munson Gophers edged out the
Sandonies 26-23 to cop the I ntramural baske tball championship last
Thursday night. Going into the f in al
stanza the Sandonies enjoyed a 2215 lead but a flurry of baskets by
Smith and Beeks of the Gophers
closed the gap ·a nd Bud Gregory
dunked the clincher with ten second:;
to play , while the Sandonies were
held to a lone charity toss. Smith
led the Gophers with 13 counters while
S•a ndona picked up 8 f or the losers.
Thursday night's game was a playoff between the Gophers, first half
champs and the Sandonies who boaste d an un·b lemished slate fur . t he second round of intramural play.
The Lineups :
Gophers (26 )
F'G FT PiF TP
Smith (f)
1
6
2
13
(}
Gregory (f )
1
1
2
Coombs (c)
1
0
0
2
Balcom (g)
1
2
0
2
MoNeely (g)
1
1
0
3
Beeks (g )
· 2
0
0
4

12

2

5

26

Sandonies (23)
Sand ona . (f)
Yencopal (f)
F ields (c)
George (g)
Johnson (g)
Allen (g)

FG FT P.F TP
2
2
8
1
0
1
2
2
0
3
4

.a
0
3
1

1
0
0

1
1

1
6

2

1

-

10

3

9

23

1
7

2
18
12

3
22
15

23
26

Score by quarter!!:
Sandonies
Gophers

4

4

.Swinging into the third week of
in tramural volleyball competition t he
Faculty and the Married Men staml
at the top of t he heap with t w:i
v ictories each . R esult s from last week
showed the Facu lty def eating the "W"
Club ll-15, 15-8 a nd 15-10, Married
Men taking the measure of the Whiz
Kids, 19-17 and -1'5 -3. The ! K's beat
Off Campus 15-10, 9-15 and 15-12.
Thursday night's two match es saw
the W hiz Kids t ake a default win
from the "W" Cl ub and the Manie~J
Men winning from t he IK's 15-8, 1517 a nd 1,5 -9. P ostponed Faculty-Off
C ampus and Off Qampus·- Married
Men games will ·b e pl;:tyed off afte~·
the firs t round is completed.
Presen t Standings :
W on
L ost
''Faculty
2
0
'':Mari·ied Me n
2
O
"W" Club
1
2
Whiz Kids
1
2
IK's
1
2
•:•off Campus
O
1
* Denotes pospon_ed games that w ill
be pla yed later.

uncertain a t this t ime of th e year.
The string of Grant county lakes
a nd Buffalo and McGinnis lakes in
Okanogan county are expected t o
get the big play, particularly so this
year because of t he ~sence of gas
rationing.
'L ocal sporting goods stores are reportedly well stocked with leader ,
lines, bii.its, and lures but reels and
poles continue to ·b e scarce.
The state game department has announced that over 65,000 Rainbow
trout fingerlings have oeen released
in t he waters of Kittitas and Yakima
counties last week. The trout were
pla nted in Taneum creek in this count y and in Bachelor creek , Tieton
river, and Rimrock lake in Yakima
county.

WRA FEATURES
SOFTBALL PLAY
The W1RA sof t ball t urnouts are well
u nderway n ow with teams a nd captains chosen in preparation for a
tournament. Many g ir ls have been
participating in t he activity, which
is scheduled from 4 to 5 on Tuesdays
a nd Thursdays, on the field behind

Ith e Men's gym.

Captains and their teams are as
follows: Helen Lange, captain, P at
Casey, J ack ie H amilton, Barbara
Clark, Chris Nesbitt , E sther K ing,
Connie King, Ruth Kuhnhausen, Eloise
Torseth and Monty Fossler.
Imogene St evens, captain, J ean
S ampson, R uby Gomer, Beverly Cox,
Clair e Dickson, Lena Gaviorno, Veda
Allen and Florence Dehler.
Mi na Logi, capt ain, Rita Murphy,
Cecelia Cox, Beverly Gagner, Doris
Brolio, Bever ly Schumann and J oyce
Johansson.
'Lucille W i,niams~ captain, N ella
Bledsoe, Mabel H a nson, Alice H ogarth, Mildr ed Bow, .·E llen Kilmer ,
Ma r y Ann Smithwick, J ean Driggs
and Margaret Seat on.
•Girls taki;1g part in the April 4
turnout were: Gene Stephens, Jean
Sampson, Nella Bledsoe, Mina Logi,
Jackie Hamilton, Veda Allen, Lena
Gaviorno, Mabel Hanson, Rit a Mm·phy, Alice Hogarth, Ba~bara Clark,
Beverly Gag'ne:r Mildred Bow, Lucille
Williams, . Beverly Cox, Helen Lange,
:Beverly Schumann, .Ellen Kilmer,
Eloise Torseth , Pat Casey, Esther
King, Connie King, Mary Blomberg ,
Dorothy H:U:};bard, Claire Dickson,
Mary Ann Smithrwick, Joyce Johanson, Florence Dehler, Doris Srolio,
Margaret Sea ton a nd Jea n Driggs.
The remaining turnouts will be
tournament games, and all girls are
asked to be there . so games can be
played on schedule.

The U. S., <>·w ning 3-87 million acres,
local spots will probably switch most
PATRONIZE CAMPUS CRIER
Fi shing season opened S.unday, anglers to waters east of tlie Col- is n ext to Russia, the world's g-reatest landlord.
ADBERTISERS
April 7 in the Ya kima river and umbia r iver.
the hig h lakes of Kittitas county but
Deep snows and a late spring has
adverse conditions at present in the put Keechelus, Kachess and Cle Elum
lakes out of · the picture for the
present and the Yakima river is also
BRIGHTEN UP YOU2 ROOM
See
Renders Speedy Service
Whenever and Wherever You Want It

Ellensburg Telephone Co.

Bostic's Drug Store
I

The Rex a 11 Stor e
Phone Main 73
N. E . Corner 4th and Pearl
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

'- -·

.

Fitt~rer Brothers

C: 0 LLE<iE

For
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps
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HUDDLE WITH THE GANG

~

AT

WEBSTER'S

§The

UNO is an organization made
§for us, by us-We q.n only achieve
§complete success with the co-opera-

tion of:~;;~A:~G

ELLENSBURG'S

NEW YORK CAFE
Chinese Dishes
116 W. 3rd

1\'.lain 113 .

Fine Foods and Fountain Serviee
319 North Pearl Street

1

I
§
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"THE S P OT TO STOP"
For

P~NNEY'S
I

-

GJ ...............................................................i ....... . m

MUSIC OF THE NATIONS
RUSSIAN ·.·FOLK SONS
SONG OF NORWAY
SWEDISH POLKAS AND HAMBOS
HUNGARIAN DANCES
SOUTH AMERICAN MUSIC
THE ABOVE MUSIC CAN BE PURCHASED AT

ELLENSBURG HARDWARE CO.

. ·-'

we will offer free riding instructions to any group of 6 or more
people. You rent the horses, we will give the instructions

CALL MR. COX OR MR. LARRY CLARK
AT BLACK 2461 ·

COX RIDING ACADEMY

, ' Ge ln:i. COCA COLA COMPANY f.Y

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE
E LLEN SBURG and CLE E L UM

co .

F. L. SCH ULLER

l

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1946
PROSPEC11S FOR THE

Dr. J. 'Rjchard Wilmeth, native of Iowa, is CWC's associate professor
of Social Science.
received his B. A. and hiS1 M. A. from the University
of Iowa, and his PhD from Cornell university. He taught for two years
at the State Teacher's college in Marysville, Missouri before joining the
Central Washington college staff last fall. He is the author of a recenty
published pamphlet entitled "Full Employment," written in connection
with the Northwest Missouri State Teacher's college studies:.

He

I

Attitudes toward the UNO are subject to rather violent fluctuations
as international relations move in the direction of tension or relaxation. As
this is written, the Iranian dispute seems to be cooling off. We may now
expect to hear from optimists that the new organization has shown its
strength and effectiveness. But if, as Mr. Truman says, "every crisis pa~s
es" it is equally inevitable that ne•w crises shall command our attention
when old ones subside. It may be only a ferw days, even hours, until the
Security Council moves on to the next hotly debated issue. Voices of f.ear,
doubt, and cynicism will then have their turn. The Russia~ will again cry
out in protest .a gainst "capitalistic encirclement.". His American counterpart,
an ardent admirer of individualism, profit-seeking, and the quest for power,
will be shocked to see these same traits manifested in the behavior of nations,
and through it all the best people of Westchester cou111ty will maintain
their haughty aloofness..
.
Yet if we turn our attention from affairs of the moment we can, m
broader perspective see much tha t' is encouraging in the growth of the
UNO. It was said again and again during the war that an association of
nations to keep the peace should be formed before the war's end. At Dumbarton Oaks and San Francis'CO, this was accomplished---"barely in time but
certainly not too late. At London, the General Assembly and Security
C~uncil were hardly in existence before they had to grapple with serious
problems. Harsh words were exchanged, radio commentators grew bre~thle ss,
and newspapers poured ~allons of ink into headli~es. But on reflection we
could take satisfaction in t h e substitution of straight talk _for the outworn
forms of polite diplmacy. Again and again Russia · has been voted down
in ·the Assembly and the Council, yet Stalin took occasion to reaffirm
his faith in the UNO shortly before the Council met as everyone knew, to
discuss the Iranian Crisis. Secret~1-y Byrnes' blunt reply to Churchill's proposal for an Anglo-American "undestanding" was · that we shall put otir
faith and trust ·in the United Nations Organization.
All this does not necess·a rily mean that the UNO is here to stay, for
it hardly needs to be said that its greatest problems are still to be faced.
·W e have space to mention two. The first is the problem of UNO's relation
to political change within countries. The war has unleashed. revolutionary
forces throughout the world that cannot be ignored . For a century after 1789,
to be "revolutionary" meant to follow the example of the United States.
Now the same wor.d more and more suggests following the example of Russia.
The Old World has moved to North America. To countries devasted by
war, which example will have greater appeal? If the establishment of a
p.ew government in any country gives rise to violence th e UNO is likely to
ibe involved sirrce the Scurity Council may invstigate "any situation which
might lead to international friction or cause a dis.p ute." In such a case
the United <States and Russia might well <be more sharply opposed than
·e ver before and the United Nations Organ ization put to its most severe
test.
The second problem has to do with the establishment of a military
force composed of units from member nations which shall be held "immediately available . . . for combined international enforcement action." This
is the branch of the UNO which had no counterpart in the League of Nations,
and it still exists only on paper. If it becomes a genuine working part of
the organization other serious problem s will be solved in the process,
such as the use of atomic energy and the Big Five's veto power. At present the UNO is in no sense a world government because POWER still ii;
in the hands of individual nations-the big ones especially. As long as this
is true, the veto power exists whether it is written in th~ charte1: or not.
M a military force is estaiblished and used successfully BY 'I1HiE OIRGIANIZATION, it may well lead to the development of genuine world government.
1If not, it is hard to see h ow the UiNO can avoid the fate of the Leagu~.

At the last meeting of the PanAmeridan league, Tuesday;, Miarch
26, Miss Van ,Slyke spoke on the
education of Mexico. President Avila
Camacho had outlined a program for
uniting Mexico t hrough the method
of a common language-Spanish. Men
and women were to be trained in the
national university and sent out into

To build and · to keep the
peace, your understanding
of the United Nations is
vital.

different sections of th e country
to various Indian communities and
here they would teach the childre:i
1Spanish, who, in turn, would take the
language home to teach their parents. This plan wa s not
at all
successful because the older Indians
did not take to the idea. Occasionally t he teachers were found dead
the next morning, as human life
s not valued very highly there.
(.Continued on Column ,5
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410 North Pearl Street
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The road to the 'suc-
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FOR
TOP QUALITY
IN
BAKERY GOODS
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cess of the UNO

paved with good faith.

Ellensburg Book
I &,Stationery Co.
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401 N. Pearl St.
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Main 110
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SUNDAY -
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TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
"And. Then There Were None"
Barry Fitzgerald, Walter Huston
"LIFE WITH BWNDIE"
Arthur Lake, Penny Singleton

THURSDAY -

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

I
I

MONDAY

"SNAFU"
Robert Benchely, Nannette Park'l

11

--···-1

SATURDAY

"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes"
Marga.ret O'Brien,' Ed. G. Robinson

I

Phone -

Treats your fine fabrics with
the greatest of care .
The Laundry of Pure 'Materials
MAIN 40

Main 125
109 W. 5th
Next to Elks' Temple

-

I
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
~. All Sea:~ the Year_

!!?~~~~~!?~~ --1I

$2.25

HOLLYWOOD
CLBANERS

-

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

LE.SS MONEY"
Fourth and Pine

~-~~--·

I

'

I

with a beautiful potted plant ~
LILLIES, HYDRANGEAS, AND~
ALSO EASTER
CORSAGES
AZALEAS
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

IT'S SN ACK TIME!!
Call

Crackers, Meats, Fruits, Cakes

I

COMFORT aad LEISURE

IS

.

I
I

FOR

to

(Continued from Column 2)
So, not discour aged, President Camacho advanced another plan which
will also eventually unite the peoples of Mexico but will take ever so
much longer. The men and women
teachers from the university will go
to these Indian tribes a few months
before they are to begin to teach
school , a nd gain as much knowledge
of the native language as possible,
and also obtain the confidence of
the people. Then, in the schools, they
wil !teach Spanish as a secondary
language. This plan, in a few places,
has begun to take effect. It is hoped
that ·one day Mexico may b.e united
through the strength of a common
langua:ge.

LIBERTY·
IW1ppel'sFood Mart THEATER
I "!:;t,P:~~~s,~~·h!:dn~~~~v~~e !
1

UNITED BAKERY

$1.20

Other feature s of th e festival inelude a sight reading contest, special rating by judges, dinner meeting
for directors
and
adrninistrator·s .
Judges are Hall Macklin, Frank D'Andrea, Walter Welke, Wayne Hertz,
Karl Diettrich , Frank Anarde, Robert Wall and Frances Baxter.

~

POLO SHIRTS

........ ~~~~ .. ~·:~;~~... ~~·;~;~~·~·~"""(

White, Esther King, Claire Dickison,
Joy Breshears, Shirley England, Betty Svare, Rosalie Whitener, Maxine
Feroglia, Frances Hoydar, Georgiana Lund, Betty Stewart, Beverly
Cox, Jane Woodin, Betty Hall, Anna
Dee Roylance, Alice Hoggarth, Fran- ,
ces . Gonser, Pat Wynne and Mary
iSco:tt.

I
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pating as hostesses to various schools:
Connie King, Marjorie Hanon, Barhara Mouzakis, Winnie Williams; Merna Glazier, Gladys Hanson, Eleanor
Butchart, Mildred Bow, Marcella

j"'O~~~d~~·. o~~~· c~~

SPORTSWEAR

-

(Continued from Page One')
Kittitas, Thorp, ·LaSrosse, Lind, Naches, Okanogan, P1·osser, Quincy,
Richland, · Selah, Tieton, Toppenish,
Wapato, Wenatchee, St. Joseph's Academy, Zillah ..
The following students are partici-

I

Main 174 -

Support ' the United Nations-an organization
for PEACE and
WORLD PROGRESS

"All the name implies"

___
t<Can Education Prevent Catasatomic bmib. He then went to the trophe ?" was the topic . discussed by
Mariannas Islands where he assisted Owen Wicks of the EUens1b urg high
in actual assembling of the bomb. school faculty before the Herodotean
k
On September 6 he went to Japan
meeting on March 26. As gµest spea where he joined General Farrell who er he mentioned the atomic bomb
was the Army officer in charge of and its significance; the progress of
the bombing.
science in other inventions; the need
DR. WILLIAM F. OGJJUR;N:
for a world bommunity with a true
'Sociologist. Holds the Sewell L. international basi's; and the need for
A ve1·y ' chair as serVice professor of a new education for modern times.
sociology · at University of Chicago,
A world at1;itude was discussed as
is noted statistician and ,s erved on .b eing a definite need for education,
advisory boards on NiRA, resettle- especially, in order to impress such
ment' administration, national re- aphilosophy on the children. He sugsources commission and census advi- gested
three
a cc e Pt an c e 8
sory commission. At present serving that should be made for a lasting
on the social science research coun- WX>rld state. They were:
cil. Author of articles on atomic so1. To accept the human race _ as
cial picture for Journal of Sociology, one· to talk and act as uch and
1Survey Graphic and Flying. Testified reaiize individual s cannot he classibefore congressional coinmittee inves- fied by groups.
tigating social development under
2. To assume that all people want
atomic age condition.s.
peace.
3. T o realiz e there is en~rngh to
DR. CARL VAN DOREN:
go
around, economically speaking, s,nd
Critic and <
b iographer. Pulitzer
:Prize winner-1'938 "Benjamin Frank- to forego selfishnes.s for interests of
lin," B. A. University of Illinois, 1907. all.
Questions and discU'ssion by club
Phd ., Columbia University, 1911. 19111930,Associate professor of English members followed hi.s talk.
ilt was decided to j•oin with the
at Columbia university. He has been
literary editor of "Nation'', "roving Pan-American club in presenting an
critic" of Century: magazine, and is all-college function with proceeds to
one of the founders of the Literary go to the Student War Memorial
Guild. Member of Committee of Man- Building fund.
.Sunday, March 31, Dr. and Mrs.
agement of Dictionary of American ,s. R. Mohler entertained club m emBiography, has also been managing bers with the annual waffle breakeditor of Cambridge History of American Revolution," "Swift,'' "American fast.
and British Lit. since 1890" and
The conference will open with a
others. His biognrphy of Swift is
standard. "Benjamin Franklin" hasl banquet on Friday evening, April 26.
Thi s student conference s hould not
been called "The definitive Franklin
be confus ed with Wesley club, which
book of our generation."
meets each Sunday evening as Wesley club is only a part of this moveMethodist Conference
ment. The Methodist Student ConThe Pacific Northwest cenference ference takes in all Methodist stuof The Methodist Student Movement dents. It is nation-wide, world-wide
will be held m Ellensburg, April in scope.
26, 27 and 28. Students will be in
Because this is a Methodist conattend~nce from Central Washing .. ference, however, does not confine the
ton College of Education, Washing- meetings to Methodist students. All
ton State college, University of Idaho, students are invited to hear the outEastern Washington College of Edu- standing speakers and leaders the
cation at Cheney, Western Washing- conference has obtained.
ton College of Education at Bel1ing- ,
ham, University of Washington, and I
College of Puget Sound. Students are
also expected frnm eighteen jun:ior
colleges within the col\ference.
The Methodist students and leaders will hear . during this conference,
Hal Bollinger, Nashville, T enn., who 'i
THE UNO
is the National .Student Secretary of
the Methodist church. Phyllis Aden,
IS FOR YOU!
secretary to the Student Volunteer
movement, will also be here from
San Francisco, Cal., for the confer- I
ARE YOU FOR IT?
ence.

313 No. Main St.

Kreidel's' Style Shop

Service Drug Store

·

(Continued from Page 1)

By J. RICHARD WILMETH

MEXICAN EDUCATION

NEED FOR EDUCATION MUSIC FESTIVAL

WHO'S WHO

UNO

SATURDAY

"DOLL FACE"
Carmen Miranda
On Sat. A pril 20 a "Bugs Bunny"
~how is playing as a matinee.
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PHILI:;IPS
JEWELRY
Watche s - Jewelry - Gifts
Guaranteed Repairing
402 N. Pearl
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Portraits of Distinction
Home Variety - Commercial
Photography
at

I'Tutwiler-Goehner
__
I
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